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New leadership for Associated Student Community

ASC Central Committee
Photo by KOSSETTE ISACKSON | The Crescent

ByALEXGAMEZ

the president's committee: Supreme Court Chief

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

Every university has representation: an inhouse publicist, like Rob Felton, who guards the

image of the institution, and a student body rep

resentation such as George Fox University's own
Associated Student Community (ASC). Elected
into leadership positions, ASC's Central Commit
tee members are eight undergraduate students
whose daily goal is to improve upon student life,
campus and beyond.
This year's ASC president is senior Wesley
Jones, an allied health major. Joining him as vice
president is junior Jessica Stanton, majoring in
journalism. "The overall goal," said Jones, "is to
increase communication between students and

faculty, and ASC, as a group, to students."
This year, Jones and Stanton, as officers and
peers, are determined to connect with the rest of
campus.

"We're trying to make it more accessible for
students that may not necessarily be involved In
[student] government," said Stanton.
Together, Jones and Stanton agree that
making ASC more accessible, and thereby more
transparent, will allow every GFU student a basic
understanding of why ASC exists and what the
student committee is currently doing.
Together, the pair is joined by six other ASC

Justice Bryan Kasler, Communications Director
Margaret Vogt, Activities Director Marlssa Blankenship. Treasurer Brandon Yoshihara, Student
Chaplain Josh Riedel, and Christian Services Di
rector Toni Snyder.

Each ASC officer represents their own respec
tive committees: Kasler represents the student

body's Supreme Court, overlooking campus
housing and multicultural affairs; Vogt oversees
media relations that Include the student-run

newspaper, The Crescent, and radio station, K-Fox;
Blankenship oversees on and off-campus func
tions such as the spring formal and Blue Zone

events; Yoshihara, Brewin' Grounds (previously
called the Foxhole); and Riedel organizes campus

New changes to ASC structure
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

From Sept. 19 to 21, students
at George Fox University voted
for their Associated Student

Committee (ASC) Supreme
Court representatives.
Along with the new repre
sentatives, changes will be insti
tuted for the 2012 to 2013 ASC

The Central Committee meets weekly, and Is
aided by Dean of Inclusion and Leadership/Chief

Supreme Court.
"This is the first year that all
the representatives are elected
[by the students]," said Chief
Justice Bryan Kasler. In previ

Diversity Officer Joel Perez. Perez, notes Jones,
provides the committee with a perspective on

for class representatives, while

retreats while Snyder coordinates Urban Services
outreach and serve trips.

student life, and long-term strategic planning
while considering revisions or addendums to the
ASC Constitution.

Further news of ASC's activities—both current

and future—will be added in this bimonthly
column dedicated to ASC and its corresponding
branches.

o f fi c e r s w h o s e r v e o n t h e c e n t r a l c o m m i t t e e a n d

2012 ASC supreme court area electives

ous years, students voted only
the Chief Justice traditionally
appointed living area, multicul

tural and international repre
sentatives.

Student government also
sought to reduce the commit

tee's size to preserve efficiency
and responsiveness. The four
positions cut from the Court

were the senior, junior, sopho
more, and freshmen class repre
sentatives.

Housing Representatives;

Commuter Representatives;

"There were too many hands
in the pot," said Kasler. "There
are now only eight representa

Pennington, Carey, Willcuts, and Beebe

International Affairs - Louis Liu

tives instead of twelve. I feel like

-Joshua Scarth

Hobson, Macy, and Sutton - Zandin
Burke

CofTin and Edwards - Emilee Kamps
Apartments - Cole Eberhart
Houses - Efrenden Thompson

Multi-Cultural Affairs - Luis Magallanes
Commuters - Corey Ely and Jacob Guckenberger
(tied)

eight is a good representation

of the student body."

in addition to the cuts, more

changes are on their way from
this year's student government
o f fi c i a l s .

"Coming from my experience
at George Fox, ASC has been
more like a group of friends
and less of a group of leaders
... and that is a problem," said
K a s l e r.

Kasler came up with two

primary goals when identifying
candidates to fill the previously
vacant positions: leaders who

represent a diverse array of stu

dents on campus and who un
derstand what ASC needs to do
in order to become more of a

Christ-centered community.
"Being a representative this

year will be a great opportunity
for me to give back to George
Fox and pour myself Into this
c o m m u n i t y, " s a i d B r e n d e n
Thompson, representative of
houses.

One of the main responsibili
ties of the Supreme Court and
campus representatives is the
Community Life Fund. This fund

encourages students in living
areas, clubs, and other organi
zations consisting of more than

three people to apply for money
In order to fund an event that

promotes community.
Newly elected Joshua Scarth,

area representative for Penning

ton, Carey, Willcuts, and Beebe
added, "As a representative at
GFU, 1 want to use my skills to
help increase floor activities and

friendship-building so everyone
See COURT | page 8
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Latino heritage month
sponsors poetry slam
By JORDAN ASHLEY
MITCHELL-PHILLIPS
Crescenc Staff

slam is to "inform all people
about Latino culture, identity
a n d t h e i r s t o r i e s . " H o w e v e r, B a u

The month of September is
a month to be celebrated as it

honors Latino heritage.
In the past, many Latino stu
dents at George Fox University

have engaged in activities that
commemorated this time, and

have made it possible for nonLatino students to participate
in these festivities as well. One

tista does not wish for this event

to be exclusive, which is why

the Spoken Word event is open
to anyone who is part of the
George Fox community.
Two students that will

be presenting their work are
Kaa'Mona Browne, a senior, and
Sandra Lopez, a sophomore.
When asked what Spoken

New leadership for cross country, track
By JESSICA RIVERA

Concordia (2005-

Crescent Staff

After building Concordia Uni
versity's cross country and track
and field programs into national
powers. Randy Dalzeh, the new

cross country coach, and assis
tant track coach, is hopeful to
do the same for the men's and
women's cross country teams at

George Fox University.
Dalzell ran cross country In

high school for three years, and
he played soccer and basket
ball in college. In addition to his
time at Concordia, Dalzell has

event that is coming up is the
Latino Heritage Month Poetry

Word meant to them, Browne
stated, "It allows me to express

coached at Bend High School,

Slam.

myself as an artist and helps me
practice my vulnerability."
Lopez replied, "Whenever 1

sity in Nampa, Idaho, Cascade
College in Portland, Ore., and 10
years of track and field experi

I become motivated to one

coach.

Julio Bautista, a GFU sopho
more, organized the Spoken
Word event to gather Latino
students to share their pride for
their culture.

"[The] George Fox communi
ty could really benefit from this
[event]," Bautista said. He men
tioned how, from his past expe
riences, people have become
humbled when individuals share
their stories.

The purpose of the poetry

hear someone speak their heart,
day become that honest in my
poetry".
Julio Bautista, Sandra Lopez,
and Kaa'Mona Browne, along
with nine other GFU students,

will be expressing vulnerabil
ity, pride, and honor for Latino
Heritage Month on Sept. 27 at 9
p.m. in the Cap and Gown room.

Dancin^ the night away:
80^s style
By HEATHER DEROSA
Crescenc Staff

On Friday, September 21
, students flocked to the Edwards-Hoiman Science Atrium

dressed in their best BO's beach

garb, ready to enjoy George Fox
University's annual dance fes
tivities.

E v e r y y e a r, G e o r g e f o x U n i

versity's Associated Student
Community plans multiple
events throughout the school
year, which, according to ASC

the summer and continues up
until the event," said Blakenship.

teaching subjects such as life
t i m e fi t n e s s a n d t e n n i s .

In his seven years at

t r a c k a n d fi e l d ,
six in women's
t r a c k a n d fi e l d ,
one in women's
c r o s s c o u n t r y,

one in men's
cross

title in men's cross

country in 2006.

Dalzell devel

oped a number
of conference and
state champion
athletes; twice he

Photo by JESSICA RIVERA ) The Crescent

mountain Confer

quality of athletes. Further,

ence Coach of the Year while
coaching In Bend.

Dalzell cites two goals that
he has for cross country and
track: to increase not only the

An informational meeting

for George Fox University clubs
took place on Monday, Sept.
14. Jessica Stanton, Associated

Student Community vice presi
dent, hosted the gathering and
informed clubs about possible

policy changes that might affect
them.

According to the "Associated
Student Cofiimunity Constitu
tion and Bylaws," any group in
terested in applying to become
a club at George Fox University
is required to apply for provi

Parking troubles for commuters

The BO's dance was another
ASC.

"None of it would be pos
sible without my great team of

Bauman parking lot: regularly congested
P h o t o b y S H A R AYA H G R A C I A N I I T h e C r e s c e n t

coordinators and their commit

tees," said Blakenship.

interested in forming clubs must
apply to be considered for "pro
visional status" by the Associ
ated Student Community. ASC's
Constitution and Bylaws require
a club's proposal to contain
a "Constitution and bylaws,
a d v i s o r v e r i fi c a t i o n f o r m , fi

nancial form, and a list of clubs
m e m b e r s a n d o f fi c e r s . "

Once a club's paperwork
is submitted, the proposal is
brought before ASC, at which
point each ASC member con
siders the application for provi
sional status. Clubs must retain

their provisional status for
ten members before they can

apply to become chartered. To

students with resources that

will allow them to encourage
student involvement and com

munity," Stanton said.
Currently, groups who are

I page 8

successful event pulled off by

inclusion and student leader

"Our goal is to provide

X - COUNTRY

event every September. Junior

Stanton and Joel Perez, dean of

want to implement a policy that
would allow groups to apply di
rectly for chartered status.

See

number of athletes, but the

As an annua/ tradition, many

three months and have at least

Instead, Stanton and Perez

if students run at a higher level.

students look forward to the

s i o n a l s t a t u s fi r s t . H o w e v e r,

ship programs/diversity officer,
both want to completely elimi
nate that part of the process.

Dalzell hopes to enhance the

experience for student athletes;

wonderful.Rachel Morell."

Club policy subject to revision
Guesc Contributor

Randy Dalzell

was named Inter-

"I spend over 15 minutes

B y K AT H E R I N E

By SERGIO CISNEROS

c o u n t r y,

and a regional

which was an idea from the

seeing everyone's outfit!" added
Blakenship.

ning for the BO's dance starts in

department at George Fox,

in a row in men's

plained, "The theme came from
the slogan, 'Suns out, guns out',

"My favorite part of the dance is

events for that matter, but plan

Health and Human Performance

winning seven

the occasion. Blakenship ex

puts in countless hours of pre

the BO's dance, and all ASC

for 28 years and teaches in the

Conference titles,

ing students to be creative in
finding the perfect outfit for

benefits of the BO's dance, ASC

the semester even begins.
"There is a ton of planning
and preparation that goes into

Dalzell has been coaching

CascadeCollegiate

This year's BO's dance had

Blakenship, "provides students
with fun and enjoyable activities
hereon campus."
While students enjoy the

paring for the evening before

ence as a successful high school

the team to fifteen

a beach party theme, allow

Kelsey Prentice said, "Who
wouldn't want to spend two
hours dancing like a fool with
sweaty people and mass chaos
all around you?"
For most students, the high
light of the evening Is dressing
up in tacky BO's-inspired attire.

Activities Coordinator Marissa

Northwest Nazarene Univer

2011), Dalzell led

become chartered, ASC bylaws
would first like to see provision
al clubs establish their constitu

V A N L A N D I N G H A M
Crescent Staff

give full access to resources
offered by ASC. For example,
applying for funding is off-lim
its unless clubs are considered

chartered. Stephanie Abdulmajid, student organization direc
tor, said, "Provisional clubs only
have access to: [the] Stallstreet

parking spot, [then] I'm late

While on-campus students
at George Fox University enjoy

the luxury of residential parking,
commuter

students

often

struggle with finding adequate
parking space in designated
commuter lots.

Students living in campus
facilities can typically walk out
their front door and be across

campus, sitting in their morning

classes within ten minutes, but
for commuter students, morn
ings may not always run so
smoothly. Commuters are often
forced to spend a great deal of
time just trying to find some
where to park.

(j^resicent

for class," says junior Marissa

Huddleston. "There are just

too many commuters and not

enough parking spots."
Though GFU provides com
muter students with multiple

parking lots, oftentimes the only
parking areas with any room

require an unexpected hike

across the east side of campus.
"The closest parking lot is
the one behind Bauman, but
it's always full," says sophomore
Emily Munsfield, "If I get here

A L E X t S C H R I S TO P H E R S O f I
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Luis Del Rio takes the reins of men^s soccer
B y R YA N L A C K E Y
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

The George Fox University men's
soccer team has a plethora of fresh

faces this season, and these newcom
ers are not all wide-eyed freshmen. This

year, the sideline will be patrolled by

new Head Coach Luis Del Rio, a soccer

lifer with a passion for the game and a
boundless desire to succeed.

Coach Del Rio intends to instill this

sense of competitiveness in his players,
constantly stressing the requirement for
effort and a positive attitude.
A native of Mexico, Del Rio came

to the United States at 16, taking resi

dence in Los Angeles with his family.

After moving to Oregon 23 years ago,
he began coaching the sport he loved
to play as a hobby. He started coach
ing youth leagues, eventually staffing
the Woodburn Athletic Soccer Club. As

his teams continued to experience great
success, Del Rio continued coaching,
a club team who made it to the state
s e m i fi n a l s .

Del Rio considers connection with

his players paramount to playing suc
cessful soccer. After his time with the

club team, Del Rio was accepted for a
position coaching at Woodburn High

School. Although his qualifications were

initially doubted, he soon displayed
his coaching acumen and remarkable

ability to interact with his players, espe
cially those of Latino heritage. With Del
Rio, the Woodburn High team' chalked
up 17 wins in 2010 and 18 wins in 2011,

going on to win consecutive state cham
pionships.
Del Rio considers family his great
est asset, the support he has received

order to achieve victory is mental tough
ness. While admitting that the men's
team is rebuilding, Del Rio is not satis
fied with postponing a winning environ
ment. In three years, he says, he wants to
see the Bruin's finish in the top three in
the conference. With Del Rio's never-saydie attitude, anything seems possible.

The George Fox University Women's

which capitalizes possession, passing,
moving, and maintaining an offensive
mindset. He plans to utilize this dogged
strategy to reach his other goals, namely,

Basketball team has plenty to look
forward to entering the 2012-13
season. The Bruins, who competed for
a Division III National Title last year,

to make life extremely difficult for visit

enter the season as favorites to claim
a seventh-consecutive Northwest Con

ing teams.

"Defend the home field," Del Rio says,
emphasizing that his players need to
have confidence against any opponent.
His players, he believes, are just as good

ference Championship.
Soccer Coach Luis Del Rio
Photo by George Fox University

and then an intramural volleyball tourna
ment will determine the overall champi
o n s .

" T h e w i n n e r s r e c e i v e T- s h i r t s a n d

of new students are excited about

k n o w.

getting involved," Student Director of
Intramural Sports Kaylee Leddy said.
"It is a great opportunity to get to
know people. Also, as a co-ed sport
It brings in a wide variety of ability

"I met three of my roommates
through intramurals," student Corey Ely

Teams match up Monday through
Thursday to play games in the Miller
gymnasium at 9, 10, and 11 p.m.
Regular season will run until Oct. 4,

said. Plus, intramurals offers an athletic

atmosphere for the GPU community to
engage with other students.
"Intramurals are a great way to meet
people and get connected on campus,"
Leddy said. "It gives people of all athletic
abilities the opportunity to participate In
some fun competition."

a team and had a ton of fun in the

process," said Head Coach Michael
Meek. "It appears everyone is excited
about the new challenges ahead. We
graduated ar\ outstar\d\r\g class ol
piayers and Individuals. )t may take
some time to get things going with so
many new and young players."
This season George Fox must
replace five graduated seniors, includ
ing Keisha Gordon, who was named
a First Team All-Amerlcan by both
D3hoops and the WBCA. Although
Gordon will not be a player for the
Bruins this season, she Joins the team
as an assistant coach. Despite the loss
of the graduated seniors, the team is
still confident entering the season.
"Games might be more competi
tive this year, however our team still
has the potential to win the North
west Conference Championship and
perhaps much more," says McKenzle Wolfe, a Junior power forward for
George Fox.
The Bruins return 12 players from
last year's squad, including Hannah
Munger, a 6-5 junior center from
Newberg, who was named First Team
All-West Region pick by D3hoops and
A l l - N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e F i r s t Te a m e r

last season. Munger, who leads the
team into the 2012-13 season, looks

goal pet. (.559), fourth in rebounds
(882), and fifth In points (1,351) at
George Fox.

at George Fox because she was really
drawn to the community. It is a place
where she truly feels like she's part of
a family. Kramer is also excited about
the opportunity to help build the next

Acombination of talented returners

and a winning tradition might propel
the prestigious George Fox Women's
Basketball team to yet another magical
s e a s o n .

level of Oregon lacrosse. Along with
coaching, Kramer will be an instructor

The Bruins will become the fourth

ditions that will become George Fox

to know the girls who will always be

In the NWC, with the sole loss coming
against Illinois Wesleyan University in
the D-lll National Championship Game.
The disappointment surrounding the
loss was not enough to damper the
overall experience for George Fox for
very long.
"It is my impression that the team
felt great about the season and we
were playing the best basketball
we had all season at the end. They
all worked hard, played together as

w h e r e s h e r a n k s s e c o n d i n c a r e e r fi e l d

s a i d K r a m e r.
Kramer said she chose to coach

Kramer played lacrosse at Lakeridge
High School in Lake Oswego, Ore., and
then at Pacific Lutheran for one year
before transferring to George Fox. Along
with two state championships, three of
her players went on to play NCAA Divi
sion 1, and several others have compet
ed for D-ll and D-ill programs.

our new lacrosse family and getting

The George Fox Bruins finished the
2 0 11 - 1 2 s e a s o n 3 2 - 1 o v e r a l l a n d 1 6 - 0

to move up the career leader board
known as our program's trailblazers,"

"I am looking forward to founding

Soccer

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

His players certainly compete while
learning the Del Rio system of soccer,

Crescent Staff

only about a mile from campus.

Women's

B y M AT T G A R D N E R

By JESSICA RIVERA

field College, Pacific University, and the
University of Puget Sound. Games will
be played at the Austin Sports Complex

7:00 p.m.

still has swagger

High hopes for women^s lacrosse

the Northwest Conference, Joining Lin-

Oct. 6, vs. Willamette

seems to be his favorite word: compet
ing.

levels."

Intercollegiate women's lacrosse team in

Women^s Volleyball

Women's basketball

family honor," intramural student worker
Hailey Meekins said.
In addition to volleybail, intramural
flag footbaW has also started with games
S t u d e n t s fi l e o n t o o n e o f t h e t h r e e
at 9 a.m. on Saturday mornings. The
courts set up for matches and warm
bracket is already fu)) for team entries,
up with teammates, playing under but anyone interested in playing can be
team names such as Chubby Cloud added to pre-ex/st/ng teams.
and Birthday Sets.
At the conclusion of volleyball and
With over 28 teams signed up flag football, three-on-three basketball
this year, the original bracket had to will begin with sign-ups starting In the
be extended due to its popularity. next week outside the Blue Zone store.
"I think there is a lot of participation
Why should you be involved? Because
because it is the first sport and a lot you never know who you might get to

2014.

2:30 p.m.

12:00 p.m.

men's team, while implementing what

While the rest of the George Fox
University campus sit in their rooms
studying for upcoming exams and fin
ishing homework, at 9 p.m. the gym
comes alive with intramural volleyball.

sity, scheduled to begin competition In

Oct. 6, vs. Pacific

Oct., 10 vs. Pacific

coach at George Fox, Del Rio wants
simply to continue the success he has
experienced throughout his coaching
career. Unsurprisingly, he wishes to form
the same family atmosphere among the

Crescent Staff

After 12 years of coaching at the
high school level, including back-toback state championships in 2009
and 2010, Dara Kramer will be the first
head coach for the upcoming women's
lacrosse team at George Fox Univer

Men's Soccer

throughout all his life. Now the head

B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S

Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescent

Events:

as any they will face; all they need in

Intramurals grow in popularity

Intramural football in action

Upcoming Home

"As far as expectations go, I think
that our main expectation is to play
to our potential. If we are able to
play to our potential and work hard,
we'll be able to glorify God and have
a lot of fun out on the court," says
Megan Arnoldy, a projected starter.
"I'm excited to see the identity of the
2012-13 team emerge as we get to

in the Master of Arts in Teaching at the

George FoxTlgard campus
"In the beginning, there will cer
tainly be a phase where we focus on
building a foundation," said Kramer.

"Breaking Into an established league
as the new team will certainly be a
challenge, but I want to create the tra

know each other more and more."
Practice starts Oct. 15 and will serve

lacrosse.

to determine the new team dynamics.
"We have many solid returning players

"After a couple seasons, I certainly
expect to be a competitor out on the
field, but most of all, I want to create

and another outstanding class of re
cruits to add to the mix. It should be

an atmosphere where my players feel
challenged, Inspired, empowered, and

George Fox University Women's Lacrosse

loved," she said.

Goach Dara Kramer

fun watching this team come together
throughout the season," says Meek.
The Bruins will open the season

Nov. 21 against the University of Redlands.

October 3, 2012
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Baby bruins born on same day
By LIBERTY ENGLISH
Crescent Suff

Two babies were born to Spiri
tual Life department members on
Sept. 13 as Sarah Baldwin and Kayin
Griffith gave birth on the same day.
Students and faculty alike have
been looking forward to these
births and couldn't be happier
about the coincidence.

"Birth is a wonderful thing, it
is incredible that the babies were

born the same day," ASC Vice Presi
dent Jessica Stanton said.

Baldwin is In her seventh year

serving at George Fox University
and, according to her students, has
a powerful influence on others'lives
in her role as dean of spiritual life.
She, her husband Clint, and their

adolescent daughter welcomed
Kairos Zachariah Thomas Baldwin at

3:50 p.m. Kairos weighed in at 9 lbs
and was 22 inches long. The names
mean "God's timing" and "God re
members" respectively.
Nearly four hours later at 9:21
p.m., Griffith, who is a George

welcomed Anaya Rae Griffith, who
weighed 7 lbs 12o2. Both families
are overjoyed and grateful for all
of the love and prayers that have

been pouring in from students,
faculty, and alumni, as well as their

friends and family.
The presence of these women
will be missed this semester, but
their return is already being antici
pated.
"I hadn't had the chance to get
to know either of them, but am

Fox graduate, and her husband

Sarah and Kayin cradle their newborn babies.

See BABIES | page 8

Photo by KENDRA PHILLIPS

Helpful hints and tips for those new to Newberg
By ALEXIS CHRISTOPHERSON
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

Ah Newberg! The small town we call home for eight
months out of the year. If you're a newble to this whole

Newberg game, keep on reading. I'm here to clue you in

on some much-needed information regarding Newberg

and Gedrge Fox University.
First things first; In case you haven't figured it out by
now, George Fox has tons of lingo all on Its own. Brewin'

Grounds is our coffee shop. Blue Zone basically refers

to getting every student on campus amped up for our

fantastic sports teams, ASC is our student government,
and the SUB or the Den is where we eat—and check

our mail, if you happen to be one of the lucky ones. The
Crescent is the school newspaper, K-Fox Is the radio
station and we can't forget the lovely folks In Career
Services who give you a muffin on your birthday.
But you already knew all that didn't you?
Let's broaden this a bit: Newberg may seem small
at first glance, but the town boasts quite the variety of
coffee shops, thrift stores, and a variety of attractions
to give you something to do on a rare, lazy, George Fox
day.
As every college student knows, coffee, tea, Italian

sodas, milkshakes, and smoothies are vital to our very

existence. Newberg proper has three establishments
that are first rate: Coffee Cottage, Coffee Cat, and Chap
ters. All three are within walking distance of George Fox

VINCENT

DE

After 25 years in the decorative con
crete business, Joe and Betsy Fettig
decided that they wanted to spend
another 25 years doing something else.
That "something else" involved the
opening of Jac's Deli and Frozen Custard.

c o m e o u t w i t h a n e w fi n d . u

Craving the warm fuzzies of a pet? Stop by Critter

Cabana for cuddles with puppies and kittens galore.

Feeling bookish? Chapters is your haven. Not only
do they have the best chai this side of the Mississippi,
but they have a huge selection of books in every genre
and subject. Grab a book and a chai and cozy up to

You might even catch a glimpse of the only-God-knowshow-old tortoise who likes to roam about the store and
step

Need a good place for a coffee date? Take 'em to the
Cottage. Not only do they have a great variety of drinks
and pastries, they also serve lunch. Their Viva La Veggie
sandwich is particularly good. The Cottage Is also a

Our little town Is full of fantastic options for whatev

your way through Newberg. So welcome to Newberg

and welcome to George Fox. We are at a pretty great
place.

By ALL\SON MBAD

Jessica, Josie, Allyson, and Colton.You may
think that somebody got left out in the

while

on

his

way to Alaska. It has

been a tragedy in the

family, but that has not
stopped the Fettigs
from moving forward.
Betsy says that Jac's
is her "healing tool"
because of all the great
people that come into

their deli. In Newberg
friends become family,
and that Is no exception
at Jac's, she said.

Community Is also
another Important part
in the way Jac's Is run.

Local ingredients are
used whenever possi

ble. Joe likes to say that
all Ingredients used
joe and Betsy Fettig welcome customers to new diner.
Photo by VINCENT DE BENEDETTO| The Crescent

In their custard has a

See JACS | page 8

Jac's review: the custard delights

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

What does it mean

to abide? Taking a rest
perhaps? Or maybe

being In community

w i t h o t h e r s ? Ta k i n g
time to just be? Enjoy
ing a mouth water
ing, double-scoop ice
cream cone? Abiding
is all of these things.
Well, maybe not the ice
cream part, but it does

date with each other,"
Freeman said. Fun ac
tivities aside from the

weekly meetings will be
taking place between
the women who are in

volved in Abide to build

have a way of making a

trust and relationships
within the group.

certain calm come over

you when you are up to
your ears in homework!
Abide

is

an

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

heading home wonder
ing why you even both
ered to show up. You
will play a part.
"We're having a
time that's just like a
date with God, but a

ac

University, led and

Trisha Elizarde and

ice cream, giving it a creamier, smoother
texture and taste.

At Jac's you have a variety of choices

when it comes to your frozen custard
cravings. You can get your custard in a
cone, in a milkshake, or in a sundae. The
main three flavors of custard are choco
late, vanilla, and sweet cream.

like chicken strips, potato wedges, mac
n'cheese, and tamale pie. Also, be sure to
ask about gluten free menu items!
* Jac's plans to start delivering soon,
but until then, drop by to see them and
try their frozen custard at 111 E. 1st

Street in Newberg, or give them a call at
5 0 3 - 5 3 8 - 111 3 .

scribes this group as
a place where women
don't have to be afraid.

Izzy Freeman. Even
though Abide is

mainly going to be
focusing on what it

<<

We're having a time that's
just like a date with God, but
a date with each other

topics that are
normally under
the radar out

in the open
and provide a
safe place for

means to be sexu

women

ally pure and how

together so that

women

can

foster

healthy, intentional re
lationships with each

other, there is the pos
sibility for the forma

tion of small groups

take place in the lives
of the women at GPU.

Trisha Elizarde hopes
for a tight knit commu
nity who support each

The heart of this
group Is for women

other. This is going to
relation

ship with other women
and digging below the
surface in conversabon with others. You'll

be an active part in this

group.

This group Is going

t o

be far more than

I'stening to a boring
message

and then

to

come

they can grow,
learn, and be
healed in these areas.
So what does it
mean to abide? Even

though I'm really

to answer with
other, who are learning tempted
a double-scoop of ice
to know themselves

be a place and time for

custard has more egg yolk than regular

Megan Armentrout de

want to bring

ielle "P-Dot" Perry,

to feel safe with each

and the "Hot Box" which serves entrees

Student Chaplain

Witherspoon, Dan

"Family Favorites" which are the house

know is what makes frozen custard dif

can feel comfortable.

These women

you ail want to know how the food is, so

ferent from ice cream?The answer: frozen

college women."
Even though the
subject matter is some
what "taboo," this is a
place where students

facilitated by Jere

healing to take place.
Freeman has high

Though Jac's frozen custard is excep
tional, it is not the only item on the menu.
They also have sandwiches, salads, soup,

to go through as young,

and restoration to

tively new addition to Newberg. Naturally

desserts.

her "appreciate the
things that we all have

passion for healing

as well.

don't worry, a couple of us brave journal
ists went to check It out for you.
The first thing you probably want to

women." Colella also

year all share a similar

countability group/
club at George Fox

in a
other
good
other

feels that being a part
of this group will help

leading the group this

While you can make your own delec
table sundae creations, there are also sjx

Jac's Deli and Frozen Custard is.a rela

"learning to relate
healthier way to
women and have
relationships with

The women who are

that emphasize other
issues women deal with

B y A LY S S A W O O D R U F F

.

Abiding in relationship

Jac's name stands for their four children

driver

,

er you fancy. You can spend all four years here exploring

What about other great establishments? Well, if

killed by a drunk

.

for a great bargain!

walk.

summer to their son
Colton. He had been

,

into cooking your own meals, stop by Ray's Produce—
fresh, in-season produce with plenty of options and all

sphere Is a great one for homeworking or private con
versing. It's the farthest from George Fox, but worth the

because of what had happened this past

toes.

review on the new Jac's custard! And of course, if you're

Looking for a place to hide away for a while? Coffee
Cat is golden. Not only did we get coupons for this
lovely hole in the wall shop on Serve Day, but the atmo:

is actually a backwards "j", so it turns out
nobody got left out.
Family is important to the Fettigs

your

with a cute, 50's style dinner atmosphere. And read our

great place for homework and socializing.

name, but think again. The '"s" in the logo

on

Don't miss out on the Golden Leaf for Thai or Lucky
Fortune for Chinese, if you're into some non-Bon
cuisine. Jem 100 offers both ice cream and burgers

watch the town whiz by.

BENEDETTO

Crescenc Staff

Store, out by the fire station. You can sell your stuff and

and each has a different feel to it.

Jac's Deli offers new dining option
By

you're in a shopping mood, there is always Velour, a ch^
consignment shop on Blaine, and the Old Lady Thrift

better, and who want

cream again, I feel that

it's something more like

this. John 15:3-4 says,

hopes for the group as

"Already you are clean

well.

because of the word

Fox of all different ages

cannot bear fruit by

a unique bond in the

in the vine, neither can
you, unless you abide in

^
"I would say one of that 1 have spoken to
Abide in me, and
my biggest goals is to you.
see female students at I In you. As the branch

and peer groups and
different majors to form

itself, unless it abides

sense that it is solely

me."

October 3,2012
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fashion tips: wear the unconventional
By LAUREN PARKER
Crescent Staff

there is anyone

excited about fall
fashion, It would be
me Coming from the

E'VE GO

cold winds of Alaska,

' was practically
wearing the same
tank top and shorts
for the entire first
month of school. But

with the crisp smells

of fall and first days
of rain beginning to
greet us, I could not

be happier to pull

out my oversized
sweaters and warm

fuzzy scarves and hot
chocolate mix and
welcome the cold
autumn months.

One of the lessons
I have learned from

college Is how to
remix summer pieces
into a fall wardrobe,
and I'm here to share

Who are we, you ask?

Lauren showing how to layer shorts and tights.

some tips with you
fashion forward ladles

Photo by JENNA HOLMES

We're the BlueZone Store and we

seconds. You simply

provide everything students need

(and gents)!

Big scarves are definitely still In style take the bottom end of your dress and pull
this season, and for good reason, too. They It through the arm holes. And that's all! Now
add extra depth and texture to any outfit all of my summer dresses instantly become
and keep your neck warm In the process. fall accessories.
One thing I love doing Is somewhat uncon
ventional; If you have a sleeveless dress,
you can turn it into a scarf in less than five

For those warmer fall days In Oregon, a

nice way to stay coo! is to tie the front of a

maxi skirt. Not only does It add a great ar

chitectural element,

but I am always
game to change
up the way a skirt
looks and remix it.

Another great
way to bring your

to get more co ege for their money
From college gear and schoo

supplies to food and beverages and
everything in between, we're the
complete college outfitter.

summer dresses
back
into
the

spotlight for fall

is to simply wear
a shirt over or
underneath
the

dress. I absolutely
love tying button

OH! We almost forgot-fhanks to
our Best Price Promise* you always

down shirts over

my dresses and
adding a nice bow
tie to complete the
look.
One

of

about

Is the satin/silk

style pant. It
feels like you're
walking around
in pajamas, but

Lauren modeling her ^11 ^shion.

find a lower textbook price locally

the

trends I am really
excited

get the best prices. In fact, if you
or online, we'll beat it by 10%.
No questions asked!

Photo by JENNA HOLMES

See FASHION | page 8

Aaron Strumpel joins GFU community
By LEAH ABRAHAM
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

There Is a new addition

to this campus, one with
a guitar, a subdued voice,
striking lyrics, and prolific
thoughts.

Renowned slnger/songwrlter and worship leader
Aaron Strumpel joins the

George Fox community for

the fall semester. Strumpel

is serving as the artist prac
titioner In residence for the
Center for Peace and Justice.

Aaron Strumpel Is known
for his untamed, remarkable,

unparalleled musical abili

ties. Strumpel's latest album,
"Elephants," undertook the
book of Psalms In a raw,

organic, and vivid fashion.

An Iowa native, Strumpel

graduated from Wartburg

College with a degree in
Music Education, Rellgiori,

and Jazz. Strumpel is well
known for his collabora
tion with Enter the Worship

Circle, where he was able to
launch his solo debut.

No stranger to this

c o m m u n i t y, S t r u m p e l
has had a long-standing
relationship with George

Fox University. In the past,
Strumpel has come to GFU
to perform at chapel and re
treats multiple times.

down."

So far, Strumpel has led
worship in Shalom and has
Introduced poet Joel McKerrow to GFU. Strumpel also
participated In the "Peace
and Justice Symposium; A

Strumpel will be men
toring chapel and Shalom

Night of Story and Song

bands and teaching a song-

Nithin Eapen attended the

wrltlng class. In a recent In

terview with the Newberg

symposium and was ex
tremely Impressed with

Graphic, Strumpel shared

Strumpel's music and story.

"I love teaching," 'said
Strumpel. "I love empower

has had a lot of experience
with the concept of peace
and the lack of peace," said

his excitement for his new
position.

ing people In ways to relate
to God."

"[Strumpel Is] very
down to earth and a very

artistic guy," said student
Worship Coordinator Vitally
Kolyvanov. "He's Into many
different forms of art, par
ticularly poetry and music.
He's very friendly; it's really

easy to just click with him.

He Is educated In the art of

writing music, he's got that

Around the Fire." Freshman

" Yo u c a n t e l l t h a t h e

Eapen. "You can see that
through his music as well."
Strumpel Is known for

his award-winning albums
"Birds" and "Elephants" and

is about to release his new
a l b u m , " B u ff a l o e s " i n N o
v e m b e r.

"Restrictions apply. See store for details.
Excludes peer-to-peer markefptoce offers.

BLUEZONE STORE
PoiVMed By

Needo

409 Carlton Way j 503-554-2540

neebo.com/georgefox
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Greetings from The Crescent^s new top editors
To the wonderful readers of
the Crescent,

It's the start of a new school

year and with a new year comes
lots of exciting things, like new
issues of the Crescent! We as

your Editors in Chief are antici

pating a great year, sharing our
stories and the stories of George
Fox students.

photos, articles, or blurbs to the
paper or to our blog. The Blurgh.

We wish to create a quality

and community-oriented paper
where we can document the
2012-13 school year as seen

through the eyes of students.
Not only do we want to inform
you, make you laugh and inspire
you, we also wish to share your

We both have worked on
the paper for numerous years

opinions, stories, and successes.
in the past the Crescent

and have greatly enjoyed our
work editing and writing. This
year as Editors in Chief we hope

on campus, but this year we

to continue editing and writing,

but we also hope for something
m o r e .

Amidst the busyness and
hustle of a new school year we

hope you will take the time to
read our paper and share with
us your unique experiences.
One of our goals concerning

the paper is that it becomes the

hasn't been the most read item

want to change that. We have a
staff full of energetic and talent
ed individuals that, along with

your help, will produce a quality
n e w s p a p e r.

We are honored to serve as

Editors in Chief of the Crescent,

so please don't hesitate to email

us with ideas or articles at ach-

ristopherson 1 O@georgefox.edu
or csowardsl O@georgefox.edu.

true voice of the students. We

want the Crescent to be a place
where you can join us in writing

Co-editors in Chief. Chelsea Sowards and Alexis Christopherson
Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent

Sincerely,
Lexie and Chelsea

great stories by submitting

Gun control remains a silent issue this election season
By SERGIO CISNEROS
Guest Contributor

Gun control is an issue that

has yet to be discussed in any
detail by either presidential
candidate. Given the recent,

tragic shootings in the United
States, President Barack Obama

and presidential candidate Mitt
Roniney have yet to even tweet

about how to address this
issue.

It is no secret that many
Americans enjoy their right to
bear arms. Reports indicate
that approximately 312 million
U.S. citizens own 270 million
guns.

Purchasing a gun is simple;
one only needs to fill out a
background check, provide
photo I.D., and pay for the gun

upon approval by the National
Instant Criminal Background

Check System.
Approval from the system,
by the way, is usually instanta
n e o u s . H o w e v e r, r e c e n t m a s s a

cres at movie theaters, public
meetings, and universities
should encourage America's
2012 presidential candidates
to ask whether getting a gun
should be more difficult or, at
least, encourage voters to start

asking questions about guns.
Any politician thinking
strategically about winning
knows that incurring the rage
of gun lobbyists will automati
cally result In the loss of votes,
which, in turn, may result in
losing the election. There is not
a positive correlation between
politicians who suggest to
change the Second Amend
ment, which guarantees "the
right of the people to keep and

bear arms," and winning elected
positions. Historically, any in
dividual who dares to suggest
gun legislation reform becomes

debate; that perhaps voters
and politicians would suggest
curbing gun access, especially

premiere of "The Dark Knight

to semiautomatic weapons.

Gabrielle Giffords. These are

prey for a financially strong and

Neither President Obama nor

only two examples of public

i n fl u e n t i a l N a
t i o n a l R i fl e A s -

—

sociation. As

How many innocent

a result, polit/cf'ans have

chosen to stay
mum

on

gun

control.

How many
innocent
lives need to
b e s a c r i fi c e d

Mitt Romney
has
sug
gested any
policy to

lives need to be sacrificed

before poV\x,\c\a.r\^ and

address this
issue. This
must mean,

citizens alike recognize the therefore,
»»

problem with gun access?

t■h a t t h i s i s
an election

year and
a

before politi
cians and citizens alike recog
nize the problem with current
gun access? It would seem
that, given the recent history
of public massacres, these in
justices would cause national

code

of

silence has

taken place.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y, t h e c o d e
of silence continues despite
the shootings in July by James

Rises", and Jared Lee Loughner
in Tucson, Ariz., who shot Rep.
crimes involving guns, but

there are numerous incidents

that go unreported nationally.
No matter how recent or how

long ago these tragedies occur,
people still do not care enough
to promote and acVvreve cbarxge
in gun control policy.
In consequence of this code
of silence, regardless of who
wins

in

November—blue

or

red—the Issue of gun control
remains unsolved. Essentially,
this lack of action could poten
tially lead to more massacres,
proving that "Guns: mum's the
word!"

Holmes in Aurora, Colo., who

shot and killed 12 people at the

Isolation should not be America's answer to Syria's problems
B y R YA N L A C K E Y

the events of the last decade.

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

However, a prudent, structured,

Syria remains a hotbed of

and limited engagement of
American and European arms,
aid, and relief could prove reve
latory to beleaguered resistance
forces bogged down in an In

violent activity In the continually

unstable Middle East as civil war

rages unceasingly across the

torn country.The region and the
world at large are still adjusting
to an increasingly unsure future
as the effects of the Arab Spring,
the series of protests and revo
lutions that upended the politi
cal status quo in the Arab world,

creasingly stalemated conflict.

A mindset of isolation and
non-intervention violates the

tenants the United States grows
upon; if all people are entitled

to life, liberty, and property,

continue to reverberate.

how can one justify withhold

Following ousted regimes
in Egypt, Tunisia, Yemen, and
Libya, organization began in
Syria around March 15; esca
lated government crackdowns
and the swelling of the protest
movement tossed the country
into civil war. The conflict pits

ing available assistance to those

who so desperately require it?

Beyond mere social duty,
limited intervention in Syria and
similarly disintegrating situa
tions is a politically justifiable
and discerning action. Certainly
one cannot argue that America
would prefer whatever new
governments emerge from the
smoky haze of civil war will be

the national forces of President

Bashar al-Assad against a variety
of resistance groups, led largely
by the Free Syria Army.
While

the

violence

and

brutal tactics employed by alAssad have been nearly uni
versally condemned, foreign

friendly and cooperative; an op

As the turmoil in Syria continues, its people must continuue on
Photo

intervention has been nil, due

States, a considerable portion of
the population has taken a deci
sively isolationist position. This,

and Ignorance regarding the
Rwandan genocide; although
evidence enlarging the Syrian

considerably to the vehement

however, is a flawed and short

situation to similar levels does

anti-interventionist stand taken

sighted viewpoint.

not yet exist, the Syrian na

by both Russia and the People's
Republic of China.
Even

within

the

United

President Bill Clinton stated

that his greatest regret upon
leaving office was the inaction

tionalist forces have been
linked repeatedly to barbaric
acts such as indiscriminate

by ROORIGO ABO | The Associated Press

bombing of civilian areas and
improper treatment of prison
ers.

Understandably, the Ameri

can populace still generally
holds an aversion to foreign
intervention, especially in

the Middle East, following

portunity exists for America to

be cast as the benevolent savior
of a proper cause.

Although the methodology
and logistics remain open for
debate, activity in Syria would

be both morally and pragmati

cally defensible.

Octobers, 2012
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Pane r or ceramic? What it takes for societal change
By LEVI BOWERS
Crescent Staff

the reason for the loss of a won

Maybe I stayed up too latn nr derful commodity: the need to

maybe I crawled out of bed too

oe green.

By this point many readers
way-1 was tired. The
may
become enraged
hln 5^ had barely at myhave
seeming disinterest in
t u ^ ' ^®®ded a little helping to protect the envi

W^Why
dnesda
V"
not swing by the Bon

ronment. Luckily for me, fate

seemed to be on my side.

With the recent breakdown
grab some coffee, and head
to class? I had plenty of extra of the roundabout thing that
meals so it seemed like a great takes dishes away, the Bon saw

idea. Wrong!

1 walked in and went directly
to the coffee machine. Absently

fit to not only bring back paper
cups, but paper plates, bowls,
and plastic silverware. Conve

beat out sustainability,
reaching for a cup, I did hot feel nience
the paper cups I had grown ac at least for a bit.
Once again, the paper cup is
customed to, but something a thing
of the past. Would it be
more solid. This strange object too much
to ask to have both

B y R YA N L A C K E Y
Crescent Staff

On the cusp of another elec
tion and a fresh political cycle,

Americans are currently being
confronted with another oppor
tunity to nudge their country
in the direction they so desire.
Focus unsurprisingly remains
on the Presidential election,

featuring incumbent Presi

dent Barack Obama defending
against Republican Governor
Mitt Romney.
Vo i c e s f r o m b o t h s i d e s o f

the narrow American political

spectrum are calling for fun

damental change not only in
policy, but also in mindset;
both parties of the national

and tlie rampant Infestation
of factionalism among Ameri
can society surely cannot be
allowed to continue; the call
must be, however, not for revo
lution but for reform.
America has not been a

purely capitalist nation for
over a century and rightly so;
the boom-and-bust cycle that
preceded the implementation
of Keynesian economics was

...the change cannot come
from the top down, but
rather from the bottom
up-

more than agitated political
lifers whipped into a frenzy
by the vociferous vilification

wonders, then, if the political

leaders of either party prioritize
the spread of the good political

life in an attempt to improve

the country at large, or if they
simply wish selfishly to remain
in money and power.
Eventually, the facts and
realities of the contemporary
world must be directly wrestled
with regarding the difficult and
agonizing questions around
taxation and social duty. The
current situation of imbalance

Paper cups and a note about sustainability. Irony hard at wok.
Photo by LEVI BOWERS | The Crescent

was white like a paper cup, but
was cool to the touch and had

a nifty handle. I was startled to
realize I held a reusable coffee

cup in my hand and, to my
dismay, it was of a considerably
lesser volume than its predeces
sors.

Believe it or not, I cried a

little on the inside. The days
of taking coffee out of the Bon
w e r e o v e r. 1 l a m e n t e d o v e r t h e

lost ability to take cereal to class
in the mornings. Through my
tears, I read the sign that stated

options though? Waste produc
tion would only increase a little.
Students would be able to take

beverages with them instead of
trying to gulp it all down before
they go. Students who do not
want their drinks outside, and

sustainability nuts, would be
more than happy to use the
new mugs.

Sadly, the Bon has often
taught me that I cannot have
my cake in a paper cup and eat
it too.

Need advice? Questioning
life?
Miss J has the answers
Hey George Fox,
Miss J here! Who is Miss

J you ask? She is the one and
only anonymous advice con
tributor to the Crescent nevys-

paper who is here to assist with
any questions you may have
about anything. Miss J defi
nitely understands how stress
ful life can be when you have
school, friends, relationships,
and family to deal with.
Since she is a student
herself, she can relate to what

be questions regarding how
to cook a cake. I don't care!

Feel free to be open with me
because Miss J will certainly be

open and honest with you.

In order to submit ques

tions to Miss J, you can email
her at missjallday.2012@gmaiL
com. Make sure to put what

the subject of the question Is
within the subject line of the
email.

Please write your questions
and concerns In a letter form

when you email me. Start with

you are going through. That is
why I, Miss J, have created this

"Dear Miss J." and end with a
"Love," or "Signed by," followed

opportunity for you, George

everyone needs to know who

advice column to provide an
Fox students, to subiriit ques

tions regarding anything that

by an anonymous name. Not

is asking about what.
I am so excited to read what

questions you have for me this
is on your mind.
Don't hesitate! Email me
Do you need advice on year!
now! Your questions just might

how to solve a conflict with a
friend? A relative? Do you need
advice on what gifts to. give to

your significant other? What

about your thoughts on tms
year's elections? Or even the
political race on campus? How
are you and your roommate
getting along? It could even

be featured in the next Cres
cent Issue,
Until then,

Go Bruins!

but no candidate could con

ceivably be elected on such a
platform.

This leads to the inevitable

conclusion that change cannot
come from the top down, but
rather from the bottom up;
America needs not new candi

dates, but a new philosophy of

social duty and neighborly love.

It is a logical and social non-

conventions consisted of little

of the opposing party. One

nation arrives at an impasse:

change is desperately required

devastating to social order and
well-being. However, neither
socialism

nor

communism

offers a realistic solution; radical

change would not only present
a massive quandary, but is not
the appropriate organization
for American society.
However, social justice must
be considered a priority; the
sort of alternations necessary to
create a more solidified society
will require political actions that
are considered unpopular. The

sequltur to preach ethics and

values calling for compassion
and concern, and then fight
bitterly against governmentordained taxes aiding the poor.
Surely the American gov
ernment, any government, is
as susceptible to mistakes and
poor judgment as any person.
This fact does not, however,
give one a legal or moral outlet
to avoid hoarding their material
wealth while squandering those
less fortunate.
The election this fall should

not be considered an ambigu
ous choice or a "lesser of two

evils"situation. Instead, it should

be taken as an opportunity to
begin again, to construct a new
mindset among the American
m a s s e s t h a t v i l i fi e s s e l fi s h n e s s

and bigotry while championing
understanding and wholeheart
ed compassion.

A veteran talks about his experie n c e
prefers to harvdfe h\s confWcts my eyes to the woT\d ar\d
peacefuWv av\d beWeves vt Vs rare peopVe, you s.ee the th\rd NNorVd
that individuals absolutely have and how the people of it lived."
Bryan Marsh appears to be a
to use violence as a means to an
He said, 'It's hard to go back to
typical college student. Marsh,
28, Is from Gaston, Oregon and e n d .
me, myself, and I. Seeing the
in fact, when asked what Iraqi culture firsthand took away
is a senior majoring in history at
was
the worst part of serving my sense of entitlement."
George Fox University. However,
Marsh no longer felt he was
what makes Bryan unique is his in the army, Marsh said, "It was
hard to take part in something owed anything given to him and
extensive background with the
United States military.
working for what he earned was
integral to him growing Into a
During my interview with
responsible young man. On his
Bryan, I immediately noticed his
It's hard to go back to
second tour from 2006 to 2007,
maturity and confidence. Both
of which manifest themselves in
Marsh said he gained a better
me, myself, and I. Seeing
his extraordinary actions. Marsh
of our common
the Iraqi culture firsthand understanding
served five years active duty in
humanity as people.
the army. During that time, he
took away my sense of
Bryan and his platoon
not only did two tours in Iraq,
learned there were no weapons
entitlement.
of mass destruction in Iraq and
but he also held various exalted
their decision to Invade Iraq
positions Including combat en
was based on false intelligence.
gineer and sergeant. Marsh's
This in turn made Bryan want
decision to serve in the army
was voluntary and came from that killed people." In spite of out of the military, but being
his deep concern for America's its low points, Marsh, being an the optirnist he is. Marsh was at
future, something most young optimistic person and eager least happy the United States
Americans don't think about
student, enjoyed being over
military's presence was prevent
seas and to places he had never ing religious and ethnic cleans
enough.
Bryan admits he did not b e e n b e f o r e .
ing that had been taking place
Marsh recalls his favorite
in Iraq long before their arrival.
enjoy his first tour from 2003
to 2004, simply because he did part of being in Iraq was learn
See VET j page 8
not like the idea of war. Like the
ing about a new culture and
himself. "Being In Iraq opened
majority of Americans, Bryan
By QUINTON BLANTON
Crescent StaM

Can an offhand remark be hurtful?
By ANNA JOHNSON
Guest Contributor

At a Special Olympics con
ference in Dec. 2008 someone

told me that a great Injustice
was being perpetrated in Amer
ican society, but that I could do
something about it.
That someone was the now

twenty-two year old Amelia
Abel, and the injustice was the
slang use of the word "retard" In
contemporary society, an injus
tice that has flown largely under
t h e r a d a r.

Amelia has Down syndrome

and has fought an exhausting
and unceasing battle to over
come the obstacles this dis

ability places in her path. Her
amazing intelligence and confi

dence defy suggestions that she
can never achieve as much as a

non-disabled peer.
Despite her successes,
Amelia revealed that she was

speech had convicted and dis
tressed me so much that I could
never hear the word the same

saddened by the growing trend
of the "R-word" in everyday con

way again.

versation that has regrettably

school I attended it was not
unusual to hear several offhand
uses of the R-word In the hall

touched her life and the lives

of thousands of people with
special needs.
Whether or not the word is

directed at anyone in particular
or is meant only in jest does not
matter, she revealed.

"Regular people do not

At the large public high

ways, but this was not shocking.
What has been surprising is that
I hear the word just as much at
George Fox University as I did in
high school.
Whether used to bemoan

realize that they keep [people

the ridiculousness of an essay

with special needs] on the
outside," Amelia affirmed, "And

grade or the wild antics of a

the R-word is one way they do
this."

My jaw dropped at this
moment. Amelia's heartfelt

friend, the word is used fre

quently at George Fox. While

students are perhaps not using
See R-WORD I page 8
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VET: This year marks the eleventh
R-WORD; the R-word can be

unintentionally hurtful to some
Continued from page 7

the term to directly address
students with disabilities, these

seemingly innocuous asser
tions nevertheless perpetuate
a negative stereotype that can

be exceedingly hurtful to those
whom they reference.
Using the word in a small
group setting also has the
ability to do harm, as the term
is painful to even friends and
family members of those with
special needs.
In addition, some Intellectual

disabilities are essentially imper
ceptible. It is nearly Impossible
to be sure that someone with

a disability—visible or other
wise—is not present when one
chooses to use the term.

The Special Olympics Associ

use of the word retard [...] from

use In everyday language [...]
and create a world of dignity,
acceptance and inclusion for
people with disabilities."
As a university, let us commit
to removing this word from our
vocabulary. I know quibbles
about words can sometimes

seem trite, and I myself may
have identified with that camp
four years ago—but that was
before I met Amelia. That was

before I was a peer tutor in my
high school's Adapted RE. class.
That was before I worked at

a summer camp for kids with
special needs and met beauti
ful and brilliant young people
who are thriving despite their
Autism, their visual impair
ments, their Down syndrome.

NEWS:: ASC club policy

X - C O U N T R Y: T h e n e w c r o s s

year since the 9/11 attack
Continued from page 7

Continued from page 2

country coach

With his passion for service,
compassion for others, and
hopeful attitude, Bryan is on his
way to becoming an impact
ful humanitarian in his family,

Journal, arts and supplies, and

neighborhood, community, and

m e n t a n e f f e c t i v e a n d e f fi c i e n t

Continued from page 2

weapons of mass destruction,
the war in Iraq spotlighted some
of the next generation's leaders
and patriots of this country
during that dark and tragic time.

artificial gums used In the In
gredients that make it. Another
growing trend is the gluten free

COURT: newly-elected Supreme
Court

with special needs. I made the
pledge. Will you?
BABIES: George Fox has two new
babies.

Continued from page 4

Continued from page 1

[can] meet new people and
build lasting relationships."
"Overall this is what I have

been waiting for," concluded
Kasier. Court meetings are pub
licly posted on ASC's website,
asc.georgfox.edu.

looking forward to connect
ing with them whenever they
return," Marissa Huddleston, a

first year transfer student re
marked.

Baldwin is scheduled to fully
return in January while Griffith
was unavailable to comment,
some assume she will be back

around that same time. George

successful, Is what ASC should
be about—not hindering them

from forming," Stanton conclud

they have more opportunities
to compete at meets.

"The better you get, the
more fun the sport becomes
because of the opportunities
that are available as a result of

your increased competitiveness,"
said Dalzeli.'Tm looking forward

to seeing athletes improve and
accomplish things they didn't

think they could do because
that translates into other areas
of their life."

ed.

t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s d i d n o t fi n d

that the nation and the world
becomes friendlier to those

R-word Campaign," and its goal
Is "to eliminate the pejorative

the means for these clubs to be

who are willing to risk their lives
for the protection and liberty
of American civilians. Although

JACS: Newberg's newest restau

speech that affects those with
special needs.
They call this movement"the

to form clubs, and providing

America's brave young people

amazing people whom the
R-word affects deeply.
C u r r e n t l y w w w. r - w o r d .
org has collected over 300,000
online pledges from people all
over America who are hoping

paign to eradicate demeaning

policy that is geared towards
promoting student growth and
community. "Enabling students

important that we celebrate

That was before i knew the

association has mounted a cam

Ultimately, Stanton, Perez,

and Abdulmajid want to imple

the 9/11 terrorist attacks, it is

of prejudicial words, particularly
With that goal in sight, the

ASC."

possibly in the world.
With the recent passing of
the eleventh anniversary of

ation visualizes a planet devoid
the word retard.

to the publicity department of

FASHION: your personal fell style.
Continued from page 5
o ff s e t t h e m w i t h a s t r u c t u r e d

shirt and you're good to go. And
to complete the business look,
go for a blazer. For me, it's always

rant

Continued from page 4
"clean label," which means that

hard to find a good blazer that
actually fits, so here's a good
tip for you thrift-happy people.
Don't be afraid to look in other
sections of the store. The little

there are no rBST hormones or

boy's section has great blazers,
and if you look long enough,
you just might find a coat that
diet.
fits you perfectly.
Betsy, being gluten free
Another trend that's coming
herself, says that she tries to use back this fail is tights under
as much gluten free products as
neath shorts. This one is always
she can in as much of the menu
a gamble because it can either
items as possible. Gluten free
look classy or like your entire
options include Macaroni and wardrobe exploded on you.
Cheese, Friday Clam Chowder, Either keep the shorts a solid
and theTamale Pie. Betsy claims
color or the tights, and since
that gluten free is just as good,
if not better, compared to the patterned tights are on the rise,
it's a nice balance if you wear a
alternative.
patterned shirt and tights with
Jac's Deli and Frozen Custard
n e u t r a l s h o r t s t o b r e a k t h e fl o w.

hopes to be alive and well in the
historic downtown of Newberg
for many years.to come.

Something else I love to do
in the fall is wear my dresses
as shirts. I am all for breaking

Fox can look forward to still

more births this school year.
Abigail Rhine and Sarah Jobson
are both awaiting the arrival of

boundaries when it comes to

/

bright floral piece in the dreary
autumn is just my cup of tea.
Thankfully, dark florals as well as
geometric shapes are popping
up everywhere and I'm excited
to see those two patterns marry
together In one awesome en
semble.

As always, I am a firm believ
er that you should always feel
confident in whatever you're

wearing and that people should
never tie themselves down

to any fashion trends. If you
don't feel good in what you're
wearing, you shouldn't wear
it. That's the thing I love most
about personal style. It's per
sonal. You can create your own
fashion sense that has your per
sonality woven all throughout it,
so when people see you walking
down the sidewalk, they get a
little glimpse of how awesome
and unique Vou are.
If you want more tips and
tricks, you can check out my
blog at introvertsintroduction.
blogspot.com

personal style, so wearing a

their children.

COED

wins

the

annual

Main

Event

COED takes first in the annual Main Event
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